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Before that, every time Liu Ming came to Classic Mansion to find Orvel with the word
“Poor Hanging” on his forehead, his heart was extremely broken.

Every time he came over, he would be watched by the guests and waiters of Classic
Mansion, which made him feel a kind of extreme humiliation.

However, today is different.

Today is the last time for Orvel to die. After tonight, Orvel will completely pass away in
Aurous Hill! Instead, his father, Liu Guang will be the boss now!

At that time, his father will become the underground emperor of Aurous Hill!

At that time, people will respect him as “Mr. Liu Guang”!

“At that time, I will also remove the humiliating scar on my forehead, and I will always be
free from the shadow of the word poor hanging.”

At the thought of this, Liu Ming was almost excited.

At this time, after seeing his son in the car, Liu Guang hurriedly said respectfully to
Jones Zizhou, the Wu family bodyguard, “Mr. Zizhou, everything will depend on you
later!”

Jones Zizhou nodded coldly and said, “Don’t worry, no one in Aurous Hill is an opponent
of Jones Zizhou! This Mr. Orvel won’t survive tonight!”

Liu Guang was extremely excited.



At this moment, he and his son have been looking forward to it for a long time.

……

At this moment, Orvel directly invited Jacob and others to the Diamond Box of Classic
Mansion.

He protected Jacob all the way, pointed to the noblest seat among them, and
respectfully said: “Mr. Willson, please come to your seat.”

Jacob was still a little uncomfortable. He looked at President Pei and said, “President
Pei should be here!”

President Pei’s heart was tense, and he hurriedly waved his hand and said, “Oh, Jacob,
how dare I sit in the seat! You should come!”

If Jacob asked him to take a seat just now, he would have taken it without thinking.

After all, he is the president and the person in charge of the Calligraphy and Painting
Association. It is normal to be here.

However, after seeing Orvel being so polite to Jacob, he suddenly felt a little timid.
Fortunately, he didn’t show up in front of Jacob like Sun Youcai. Otherwise, he would go
to the pig farm to experience a special life with the old sow. Opportunity, he has his own.

When other people saw this scene, they hurriedly echoed: “Yes, Brother Willson, you
must be the one to sit here, please hurry up!”

Jacob was still very proud of being touted in the clouds and mists, so he smiled: “Haha,
since everyone is so enthusiastic, it is hard to be kind, I won’t be polite to everyone!”

After he finished speaking, he sat on the main seat, and Xuwen and Chairman Pei sat
on his left and right.

After Orvel waited for him to take his seat, he smiled and said, “Mr. Willson, please wait
for a while. The food will be ready soon. You can use tea first.”



While he was talking, a beautiful female manager walked into the box and came closer
to Orvel’s ear and said: “Mr. Orvel, that kid from the Liu family has come to see you.”

After listening to that, he immediately became happy and said: “Well, today is the day
when Mr. Willson became the standing director of the Painting and Calligraphy
Association. Since this kid is here, call him into the box. To help Mr. Willson!”

The beautiful female manager got the order and bowed slightly and walked out of the
diamond box.

When Jacob heard that, in addition to allowing himself to use the diamond box, Mr.
Orvel also specially prepared a celebration program. He was flattered and said: “Mr.
Orvel, you don’t need to be so polite…”

Orvel waved his hand and said with a smile: “Haha, this is what I should do!”

After speaking, he played a dumb riddle and then said: “Mr. Willson, don’t worry, the
show I prepared for you is definitely the only one in Aurous Hill, and it has something to
do with your son-in-law, Mr. Wade. I promise to make you shine!”

Upon hearing this, everyone was also interested, sitting in their respective positions,
looking forward to it.
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After a while, the beautiful female manager turned back again, and this time, behind her,
there was a young man who shrank and dared not look up.

Jacob and the others in the Calligraphy and Painting Association were immediately
confused and said to their hearts, this kid is the show Mr. Orvel prepared?

This young man, there is nothing outstanding about him!

However, at this moment, when the young man in front of him walked into the box,
without saying anything, he immediately bowed to Orvel and said respectfully and
fearfully: “Uncle, I’m here to report to you. Please review it.”

The person who came was Liu Ming.



On the same day, after mentioning the word “poor hanging” in the Champs Elysées Hot
Springs, Orvel clearly told him that he would come to his front every other week to
check it out in person.

In order to make sure this guy dare not do any scar removal repairs, let alone plastic
surgery.

However, Orvel didn’t know that he came here today not to make a point, but to make a
stand.

From entering the door to now, Liu Ming has been counting the number of security
guards silently.

After entering the box, he took a closer look at the people in the box.

Seeing that the box was full of old men, he was relieved.

Even if this Old Master is a friend of Mr. Orvel, he might not have any practical combat
effectiveness. With a machete, he can knock them down.

At this time, Orvel said to Liu Ming: “Liu Ming, these are the leaders of our Aurous Hill
Calligraphy and Painting Association. Since it is the Calligraphy and Painting
Association, it is natural to have a lot of research and attainments in calligraphy. Lift up,
let Mr. Willson and the others look at the human calligraphy on your forehead, and let
everyone comment on it!”

Hearing this, Liu Ming’s heart was instantly humiliated!

He wanted to turn around and leave, but he knew very well in his heart that his father
was still waiting for him to go back and report the situation before bringing someone in.

Therefore, he must hold back now, and do a full set of acting!

Thinking of this, he could only grit his teeth, slowly raised his head, and showed his
forehead to everyone present.



Although these old men are not young anymore, they are more or less presbyopic, but
the words “poor hanging” on his forehead are really eye-catching! Everyone recognized
it at a glance!

Chairman Pei said in surprise: “This…what’s going on? This little gentleman, why
should you engrave the word “poor hang” on his forehead?”

Orvel sneered and said: “This little brother usually has a bad mouth, and he likes to call
others poor. He accidentally offended Mr. Wade and even called Mr. Wade Poor
hanging. Since he likes to say these two words, then we engraved them on his forehead
so that he will accompany these two characters for the rest of his life.

Jacob asked in surprise, “Is this lettering on his forehead because he offended my
son-in-law?”

“Yes!” Orvel nodded and said, “Your son-in-law, Mr. Wade!”

President Pei said in surprise: “Oh, Jacob, why haven’t you told us that you have such a
powerful son-in-law!”

“Yeah!” Xuwen also sighed: “Jacob, what you hide is too deep, it’s really low-key!”

Jacob laughed and said, “Oh, my son-in-law is very low-key, so I’m not too high-key!”

Everyone complimented.

Liu Ming looked at Jacob with a smug look and thought viciously, it turns out that this old
thing is the b@stard father-in-law of Charlie!

It is going to be a jackpot today!

Today, he must take his life!

Think of it as asking d*mn son-in-law for some interest!
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After Liu Ming was ridiculed by the crowd, he was sent out by Orvel.

If he always goes out of Classic Mansion, he will definitely go home with his forehead.

But this time, instead of covering his forehead, he walked back to the parking lot with a
murderous look and got into the car that Liu Guang and Jones Zizhou were in.

Liu Guang had been waiting here for a long time. When Liu Ming got in the car, he
hurriedly asked: “Son, what’s the situation inside?”

Liu Ming gritted his teeth and said: “There are more than 30 waiters and security
guards, but more than half are women. The ones who are really a bit combative are
twelve security guards.”

Liu Guang turned his head to look at the middle-aged man who was next to him, and
said worriedly: “Mr. Zizhou, are you sure with so many people? If you start working in a
while, will you not suffer?”

Jones Zizhou sneered coldly and said, “Don’t say that more than half of the 30-odd
people are women. Even if they are all security guards, it is useless to us!”

Liu Guang immediately complimented: “Mr. Zizhou is really extraordinary! I admire it!”

Jones Zizhou nodded arrogantly, looked at Liu Ming again, and asked, “Where is Orvel
now?”

Liu Ming blurted out: “Orvel is in the Diamond Box on the top floor!”

As he said, he said with a look of excitement: “Dad, Mr. Zizhou, I found a surprise in
there!”

“Oh? What is it?” Liu Guang asked quickly.

Liu Mingyin smiled coldly, and said: “I found Charlie’s wasteful Old Master in there, he is
also eating here! And he was in the diamond box, Orvel was also there to wait on him,
and we will go in for a while, do you want him? Kill them together?”



“Charlie’s father-in-law?!” Liu Guang was overjoyed when he heard this, and said: “It’s
really easy! At Old Song’s birthday banquet today, this Charlie beat me! Get him first
today! Jacob pays some interest now!”

If he can kill Charlie’s father-in-law, he will be able to avenge himself and his son.
Secondly, Mr. Roger hates Charlie. If he kills his father-in-law, Mr. Roger will definitely
treat him differently.

Thinking of this, he turned his head to look at Jones Zizhou, and said, “Mr. Zizhou, how
Charlie treated Mr. Regnar and the young master at the Song family birthday banquet.
You must have heard of it too. Since Charlie’s wasteful Old Master is also there. Do you
think we should get rid of him too?”

Jones Zizhou nodded and said: “Charlie insulted my master and young master. I
naturally wish to cut him a thousand times. Since I meet his Old Master, I have no
reason to spare him!”

Liu Guang nodded excitedly, and said, “Then let’s go in together, and let them die
today!”

…

The other side.

In the diamond box of Classic Mansion, a variety of dishes are served on the table,
which can be described as a delicacy.

As the underground emperor of Aurous Hill, Orvel said with respect to Jacob at this
moment: “Mr. Willson, I specially asked the back chef to prepare this table of special
health-preserving dishes. I hope it will suit your appetite. These ingredients are the ones
that the only top-class in Aurous Hill can buy, and it is natural and without any
additives.”

Jacob’s saliva flowed down looking at the various delicacies in front of him.

Even before the Willson family went bankrupt, he had never been to such a top
restaurant, let alone eaten such good things.



Sometimes, he dreams of experiencing the extravagant life of such a master. He can
order a top-quality shark fin, a top-quality abalone, and steam an Australian lobster or
king crab in the restaurant.

However, for so many years, he has never had such an opportunity. He has eaten the
most expensive meal, which had the per capita is only two thousand. Today, he has
already spared it, and he is ready to eat a meal of two or three hundred thousand per
person.
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But Orvel’s preparations today were truly extravagant. One serving of the best
double-headed abalone cost 8,880. Jacob was dumbfounded.

Let alone black truffles, caviar, and other delicacies, it costs thousands for a casual
serving.

This meal, if calculated according to the specifications, is already at least two to three
million!

Jacob had never eaten such an expensive meal in his entire life. He was so excited and
busy eating that he said to Orvel: “Mr. Orvel, thank you so much for your great
hospitality!”

Orvel smiled slightly, took out a business card of his own from his pocket, handed it to
Jacob’s hand, and said: “Mr. Willson, this is the next business card, please keep it! Next
time you come to Classic Mansion again, Give me a call and I will immediately ask
someone to pack out the diamond box and use it as you like.”

After Jacob took the business card, he was filled with joy.

Other people in the Calligraphy and Painting Association were even more enthusiastic
when they saw such a scene!

This Jacob is really amazing! The famous Orvel is like a grandson in front of him, and
there is no such thing as a big boss.



Mr. Orvel not only served dishes and poured wine in the box himself, but even took the
initiative to pour a glass of white wine. He came to Jacob’s face and said respectfully:
“Mr. Willson, I toast you a glass!”

Jacob immediately held up the wine glass flattered, touched Orvel, and then drank the
wine in the glass.

After a glass of wine, he couldn’t help sighing: “Oh, this wine is really delicious!”

Mr. Orvel smiled and said: “This is a 40-year-old Moutai, and you need a six-figure
bottle for a kilogram. Mr. Willson will drink more if he likes it. I will let someone bring two
more bottles later. !”

Jacob hurriedly thanked: “Oh, Mr. Orvel, I really don’t know how to thank you! You are
so kind!”

“I should be!” Orvel said piously: “Mr. Wade treats me as kind as a mountain, and you
are Mr. Wade’s father-in-law. I naturally have to treat you wholeheartedly to be worthy of
Mr. Wade’s kindness to me!”

Jacob couldn’t help sighing, why did this Charlie fool? He’s almost fooling Mr. Orvel into
his dog legs!

Unexpectedly, this guy has no other abilities, but the ability to fool people is really
amazing…

Others at the dinner table, seeing Jacob having such a face in front of Orvel, had long
been willing to cater to him.

President Pei couldn’t help holding up the wine glass and said with a smile on his face:
“Oh, today I really want to thank Jacob for arranging such a show! The Old Master has
lived all his life and has never eaten such a luxurious meal. My eye is opened!”

As he said, he said with a serious look: “In addition, today our Calligraphy and Painting
Association has ushered in a new executive director. Come, come, let us all respect
director Willson with a glass!”



Everyone was also very acquainted, and they picked up their wine glasses and said
with a smile: “Director Willson, we respect you together!”

When Jacob heard that Chairman Pei took the lead in calling himself Director Willson,
he was surprised and said: “Chairman Pei, am I elected?!”

“Of course!” Chairman Pei said with a smile: “Jacob, our standing director is none other
than you!”

When Jacob heard this, he was immediately excited and said hurriedly, “Thank you,
President Pei! Thank you, everyone! I will continue to work harder and make more
contributions to our Calligraphy and Painting Association!”

Everyone also laughed flatteringly, and then they brought up their glasses together.

When he was about to have a drink, there was a loud bang, and the door of the box was
kicked open!
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The people in the box were suddenly startled by the loud noise.

Everyone was too busy to watch and saw a burly middle-aged man walking into the box
with a cold face.

And behind him, four middle-aged men with arrogant faces also stepped in.

These five people are Regnar’s personal bodyguards.

Liu Guang and Liu Ming followed these men’s a** with arrogant faces, with a grin on
their faces, very arrogant.

Mr. Orvel frowned when he saw Liu Guang and Liu Ming his son and said coldly: “You
father and son are really courageous, dare you to bring someone to kick my Classic
Mansion?”



Liu Ming snorted coldly and said, “Orvel, your death is imminent and will not delay your
pretending? Tell you, you humiliated me dare not forget for a moment, today we are
here to kill you!”

When these words came out, everyone’s jaw dropped!

Did they hear him right?

There are people who are bold enough to want the life of Orvel?!

Mr. Orvel also sneered sarcastically at this time: “You want my life? Do you really think
that Orvel is eating dry rice? Do you know how many younger brothers I have in Aurous
Hill?”

Liu Guang said coldly at this moment: “I’m telling you Mr. Orvel, no matter how many
little brothers you have are useless, and all of the more than ten security guards in your
Classic Mansion have been abolished, and no one can save you now!”

As he said, he pointed to Jones Zizhou beside him, with a vicious expression on his
face: “These are all masters of the Wu family. With them, you are hard to fly today, and
you are definitely in a place to die! Mr. Wu gives you a chance. You kneel in front of him
and lick his shoes clean. He will leave you a whole body. Otherwise, I will smash you
into pieces today!”

When Orvel heard this, he couldn’t help feeling a little nervous.

It seems that he was still negligent!

For so many years, his position in Aurous Hill has been so respected that he has long
believed that there are still people in Aurous Hill who dared not to touch himself.

Therefore, he did not always carry dozens of bodyguards with him.

He always feels that a dozen security guards in Classic Mansion are good at protecting
and to ensure his safety.

But no one thought that the Wu family would actually do something to him!



Moreover, the five bodyguards of the Wu family really looked extraordinary, at first
glance they were masters of combat.

It seems that even if he brings twenty people here today, he may not be able to stop
these five people!

At this time, Liu Ming pointed at Jacob and asked in a cold voice: “You are Charlie’s, Old
Master?!”

Jacob said in his heart: “You…what do you want to do?!”

“What do I want to do?” Liu Ming sneered, and said, “Charlie’s Rubbish, not only
humiliating me but also humiliate my father? He is lucky if he is not here today,
otherwise, he would get killed here today!”

After speaking, Liu Ming looked at Jacob and said viciously: “However, since Charlie is
not here today, then you, the Old Master, pay some interest for him!”

When Jacob heard this, his face paled in fright, and he asked in a panic: “What…what
do you mean…what do you want to do?”

“What do I want to do?” Liu Ming gritted his teeth and said: “Of course I am going to kill
you! Let your good son-in-law come to collect the body for you!”

Jacob was taken aback and immediately wanted to drill under the table.

At the dinner table, the other members of the Calligraphy and Painting Association also
hid in the corner for fear of getting hurt.

Jones Zizhou said coldly at this time: “All those who have nothing to do with Mr. Orvel
and Jacob, get out of here! Otherwise, I will kill them together!”

As soon as the voice fell, President Pei and the others ran out in a panic.

Jacob’s friend Xuwen was at a loss. He wanted to escape, but seeing that Jacob’s life
was in danger here, he didn’t want to abandon him for a while.




